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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following statements is true?
A. WMI cannot run on older versions of Windows such as Windows
98.
B. WMI is a defense program designed to prevent scripting
languages from managing Microsoft Windows computers and
services.
C. WMI is a command standard used by most operating systems.
D. WMI allows scripting languages to locally and remotely
manage Microsoft Windows computers and services.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which files does the JPKGCTL tool create?
There are 2 correct answers to this question
A. splitrules.txt
B. &lt;PACKAGE&gt;.xml

C. sizes.xml
D. Jsplitter_cmd.properties
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two prerequisites are required to install the Enterprise
Vault Administration Console on a stand-alone workstation?
(Select two.)
A. Microsoft Internet Explorer Web Controls
B. Microsoft Windows Administration Tools Pack
C. Microsoft .NET Framework 3.5 SP1 or higher
D. Microsoft Exchange Management Console
E. Microsoft Internet Information Services
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Scenario:
CGE needs to define its management process for desktop image
releases. Some groups need a process for version control that
includes thorough testing prior to production.
How should the architect use Hypervisor templates and snapshots
to facilitate image management and rollback?
A. By using the Windows Automatic Install Kit (WAIK)
B. By using PowerShell to script desktop deployment from
templates
C. By using Workflow Studio to deploy desktops from templates
D. By using the Hypervisor API to deploy desktops from
templates
Answer: D
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